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Abstract

We collected ground-penetrating radar (GPR) and frequency-domain electromagnetic

induction (FDEM) profiles in 2011 and 2012 to identify the extent of permafrost rela-

tive to surface biomass and solar insolation around Twelvemile Lake near Fort Yukon,

Alaska. We compared a Landsat-derived biomass estimate and modeled solar insola-

tion from a digital elevation model to the geophysical measurements. We show cor-

respondence between vegetation type and biomass relative to permafrost extent and

seasonal freeze–thaw. Thicker permafrost (≥25 m) was covered by greater biomass,

and seasonal thaw depths in these regions were minimal (1 m). Shallow (1–3 m depth)

and thin (20–50 cm) newly forming permafrost or frozen layers from the previous

winter occurred below northward oriented slopes with thin biomass cover. South-

facing slopes exhibited permafrost when there was enough biomass to shield incom-

ing solar energy. We developed an artificial neural network to predict permafrost

extent across the broader region by mapping GPR-observed instances of permafrost

to FDEM, biomass, and terrain observations with 90.2% accuracy. We identified a

strong linear correlation (r = −0.77) between permafrost probability and seasonal

thaw depth, indicating that our models may also be used to explore thaw patterns

and variability in active layer thickness. This study highlights the combined influence

of biomass and terrain on the presence of permafrost and the value of evaluating

such parameters via remote sensing to predict permafrost spatial or temporal vari-

ability. Incorporating diverse geophysical datasets with in-situ validation into machine

learning models demonstrates a useful approach to upscale estimated permafrost

extent across large Arctic expanses.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Permafrost underlies �25% of the land area in the northern hemi-

sphere.1 An estimated 17% of this area exists as discontinuous

permafrost defined as 50%–90% of the land area being influenced by

permafrost.2–4 Central and western Alaska, bound by the Alaska

Range to the south and the Brooks Range to the north, consists pri-

marily of discontinuous permafrost generally found underlying valley
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bottoms, on north-facing slopes, and in locations where moist,

organic-rich soils or snow cover provide thermal stability to preserve

year-round frozen ground3,5–7 (Figure 1). Ecosystem or biomass-

protection of permafrost can preserve or allow the aggradation of per-

mafrost over time, even in areas where long-term atmospheric

warming is occuring.8 In permafrost terrains, the active layer

undergoes seasonal freezing and thawing whereas the material below

the active layer remains frozen year-round. In Alaska, late summer

active layer thicknesses range from �0.1 to 2.2 m and thaw depth is

dependent on surface vegetation, biomass, soil type, moisture con-

tent, terrain, and local climatology.9–15 Studies from 1992 to 2016

suggest active layer thickening has occurred across the Arctic, com-

mensurate with increases in Arctic air temperatures.16

Concern regarding degradation of permafrost in a warming cli-

mate is accentuated due to the potential for significant methane and

carbon dioxide release from previously frozen ground and impacts on

infrastructure stability.17,18 Current worldwide estimates of green-

house gas storage in permafrost are roughly 1,500 Gt.19 Uncertainties

in this pool, and in the fate of this currently frozen carbon when per-

mafrost thaws, is due, in part, to our lack of understanding of

permafrost extent, mainly within discontinuous, mountainous, and

high plateau regions.20 Thawing permafrost can influence the sur-

rounding environment through other mechanisms. For example,

recently thawed ground can be associated with increased slumping or

solifluction,21 erosion, and sedimentation rates within drainages.22

These geomorphological processes influence vegetation stability,23

flora and fauna within watersheds, and, from a societal perspective,

geotechnical engineering such as roads, oil pipelines, or vertical infra-

structures.24 Permafrost can also influence near-surface water drain-

age and shallow groundwater hydrology,25 both of which impact

recharge rates to downstream watersheds. For example, previous

results from one of the sites discussed in this paper suggest that re-

establishment of permafrost influences groundwater flow and has

altered water table levels.26–28

Links exist between permafrost distribution and latitude, climate,

vegetation, surface slope, aspect, hydrology, geology, snow cover, and

forest fire activity. Each variable can influence permafrost across dif-

ferent spatial and temporal scales. For example, thick winter snow

cover can act as an insulator from low winter temperatures by not all-

owing the active layer to refreeze after summer. In contrast, a thin

F IGURE 1 Map of Alaska
showing estimates of general
permafrost distribution from
Jorgenson et al.,35 and the study
location discussed in this paper
near Fort Yukon (black box),
north of Fairbanks
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winter snow cover may allow rapid refreezing during the winter.29–31

Additionally, vegetation cover, succession, and impacts of vegetation

on where snow is deposited can result in more complex ground ther-

mal properties, spatially and temporally.32 This complexity means that

most research must include a historical context of the terrain and

extensive field validation of airborne or remote sensing analyses to

interpret permafrost distribution or active layer thickness and ulti-

mately upscale local measurements across broader areas.33,34 Previ-

ous research suggests the extent and geometry of permafrost are

variable at the meter scale but much of Arctic permafrost is currently

mapped laterally at the scale of 10s to 100 s of kilometers.15,28,33–35

Airborne geophysical methods are useful for broadly mapping perma-

frost thickness and extent across large regions,36 but their results can

be ambiguous due to variable subsurface conditions influencing the

electromagnetic (EM) response and lack of supporting ground-truth

observations. Airborne surveying is also costly to perform. Permafrost

thaw surrounding Arctic thermokarst lakes that cover much of central

and Arctic Alaska is particularly challenging to quantify,37 despite

being an active system and one of the greatest terrestrial contributors

to atmospheric methane.38 Early research used remote sensing and

ground-truthing to evaluate the presence or absence of frozen gro-

und39,40 and active layer thickness.41,42 Studies have also been con-

ducted using light detection and ranging (LiDAR) and aerial imagery to

estimate the influence of biomass on ground insolation relative to per-

mafrost occurrence.43 Finally, remote sensing, statistical, and field val-

idation methods have been used to estimate permafrost presence,

absence, and seasonal thaw properties.44,45

Most of these studies note the need for more field observations

to compare with remotely sensed measurements before they can be

adequately projected across broader spatial extents. Geomorphologi-

cal processes, vegetation succession, and succession following natural

environmental processes such as forest fire activity or disturbance

from infrastructure development complicate permafrost depth and

extent in space and time.15,46 In newly revegetated regions, thinner

(≤30 cm) frozen horizons in late August suggest permafrost is begin-

ning to refreeze or that these areas have just enough biomass cover

and reduced solar insolation due to overburden biomass or solar

aspect to maintain pockets of frozen soil in the winter.8,28,47 Large-

scale comprehensive mapping of permafrost, terrain, vegetation, and

changes in these parameters would provide the opportunity to quan-

tify dynamic relationships between these environmental conditions.

Lastly, despite the spatial and temporal variability of permafrost

changes due to the variables discussed above, studies suggest that

surface subsidence rates are consistent within similar geomorphologi-

cal features across large geographic regions.48,49 These complex rela-

tionships have caused international efforts to combine a range of

datasets and models with the goal of predicting current and future

permafrost distribution at greater accuracy based on controlling

parameters. We contribute to this effort by developing an artificial

neural network to predict permafrost presence, absence, and spatial

distribution surrounding Twelvemile Lake within the drainage corridor

of the Yukon River, Alaska. This approach allows us to explore rela-

tionships between the spatial distribution of permafrost, as

determined from ground-penetrating radar (GPR) and variations in

vegetation type, biomass, and multiple topographic metrics derived

from satellite imagery and a LiDAR-based digital elevation model

(DEM), respectively. We then use a linear regression model to explore

relationships between spatial permafrost probability and seasonal

thaw depth determined from frequency-domain electromagnetic

induction (FDEM) field surveys. Our hypothesis was that north-facing

terrain would have less solar insolation thereby reducing thermal deg-

radation of permafrost and decreasing the depth of the seasonal

freeze–thaw layer. Additionally, we predicted that vegetation cover

would act as a solar barrier to thermal degradation of permafrost. Our

goal was to map thaw depth, frozen lenses, and permafrost using GPR

and FDEM relative to vegetation type and cover, aspect, and terrain

surrounding Twelvemile Lake.

Although our approach is trained specifically to conditions at

Twelvemile Lake, we provide a methodology that can be applied to

accurately predict broader and increasingly complex permafrost land-

scapes. This study shows that both permafrost degradation and aggra-

dation can occur over relatively small distances in space and time, that

local-scale geophysical and remote sensing observations can capture

these changes, and that these results can be upscaled to larger regions

through coupled remote sensing, geophysics, and machine learning.

Lastly, we show that this combined approach provides an opportunity

to distinguish stable from unstable permafrost regions, thereby help-

ing to refine future research objectives towards unstable regions.

2 | STUDY SITE

Twelvemile Lake is situated within the discontinuous permafrost zone,

18 km to the southwest of Fort Yukon, Alaska, and 13 km south of

the Yukon River (Figure 1, black box; Figure 2). The lake is currently

located near the southern boundary of continuous permafrost. How-

ever, atmospheric warming is driving the region toward a transitional

permafrost landscape and will probably push Twelvemile Lake further

into the discontinuous permafrost zone in the future years.

Twelvemile Lake has been a site of focused research over the last

decade due, in part, to its location near the boundary of continuous

and discontinuous permafrost, but also because of a strong overall

recession of water levels from the mid-1980s.26–28,35,50–52 Permafrost

is sporadic to nonexistent in sparsely vegetated, south-facing slopes,

or within the lake talik,50 but reaches up to 90 m thick in densely veg-

etated regions outside of the lake talik.36 Despite being relatively far

from the Yukon River, Twelvemile Lake still resides in the river’s flood
zone and has been flooded extensively in recent years (2014–2016).

During nonflood stage when this study took place, the lake covered

�1.2 km2 and it has an intermittent surface channel feature that

enters from Buddy Lake to the southeast. Two apparent surface out-

let channels exit Twelvemile Lake to the north and northwest. All

three channels, although topographically controlled, are usually dry

except for pockets of water within the beaded stream channel

between Buddy and Twelvemile Lake, or during observed flooding

events. Between Twelvemile Lake and Buddy Lake, frost cracks and
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the beaded steam structure suggest the presence of massive ice or ice

wedges within permafrost that impact shallow groundwater connec-

tivity between the two water bodies26,52 (Figure 3a,b). Twelvemile

Lake is surrounded by a series of vegetation types from low grasses

near the shoreline to distinct bands of willow shrubs and old-growth

spruce forest at higher elevations.28 Excavated pits and cores sur-

rounding the lake show primarily loam over silt and into sand and

gravel at greater depths (Figure 3c,d). The southeast channel between

Twelvemile Lake and Buddy Lake has sand and gravel exposed at the

surface in some areas. Previous local-scale work (100s of meters) has

indicated vegetation succession within the dried lake channels may

impact new permafrost formation and shallow groundwater

connectivity.26

3 | METHODS

3.1 | Ground-penetrating radar

GPR is well suited for quantifying active layer thickness, seasonal

thaw depths, or vertical and lateral permafrost extent because of the

strongly contrasting electrical properties between thawed and frozen

ground. Hand-towed GPR can be used to rapidly detect the presence

or absence of shallow frozen ground across relatively large distances

and at high spatial resolution, typically yielding more efficient spatial

surveys when compared to other surface geophysical methods.28 We

collected a total of �14 km of GPR profiles surrounding Twelvemile

Lake in August 7–11, in 2011, April 2–7, 2012, and August 28–31,

2012, during the low water period before large-scale flooding events

were observed in 2014–2016.28 However, we relied on the most

extensive dataset collected in August 2011 for comparison with the

other geophysical results and machine learning in this study.

We used a Geophysical Survey Systems Inc. (GSSI) SIR-3000 con-

trol unit coupled with a GSSI model 5,103 400-MHz bistatic antenna

and GSSI model 3,207 100-MHz bistatic antenna to survey the near-

surface geology, seasonal thaw depth, depth to permafrost, or sea-

sonal freezing in areas where permafrost is absent in the near surface.

We hand-towed each antenna at �0.5 m/s oriented perpendicular–

broadside to the data collection direction with traces lasting between

80 and 600 ns and 1,024–2,048 16-bit samples per trace, with both

time window and sampling rate dependent on specific profiles we col-

lected. Profiles were recorded with range gain, band pass filtering, and

stacking to reduce noise and improve signal to noise ratios, particu-

larly for flat lying reflectors. Ten-meter distance marks measured with

a tape measure were used to distance-normalize the profiles. We esti-

mate a 0.5 m lateral uncertainty following distance normalization. Fol-

lowing distance normalization, a post-stack variable velocity migration

for time–depth conversion was performed using GSSI proprietary

F IGURE 2 Map of Twelvemile Lake near Fort Yukon showing interpretation of GPR profiles collected in 2012 including no permafrost
present (red dots), permafrost (black dots), and gravel bedding (yellow dots). The background color is approximate vegetation biomass in metric
tons per hectare (Mg/ha) based on Ji et al., with brown representing minimal cover such as grasslands and dark green representing maximum
cover such as forest. Bounding box (a) is the region outlined in Figures 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 with lines 1–5. Bounding box (b) represents the Buddy
Lake drainage outlined in Figure 11 and line 6 is displayed in Figure 11b
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software through hyperbola matching to estimate relative permittivity

and associated wave velocities spatially and with depth. Each 10-m

mark location was also recorded with a handheld Garmin GPSMap62

STC which revealed an � 1-m spatial uncertainty relative to measured

distances. Ground-truthing of the GPR data was conducted by the

excavation of shallow (2–3 m) sediment cores and dirt pits or via

frost-probing (e.g. Figure 3c,d). We also installed a steel pipe within

the sidewall via sledge hammer of one extracted pit at 1.17 m depth

along the pit sidewall and collected a common-offset GPR profile over

the pipe to determine radio-wave velocity and associated relative per-

mittivity (ε0) of the active layer (Figure 4) based on the known depth

of the pipe and the following equations:

V =
c
ffiffiffi

έ
p ðEq1Þ

F IGURE 3 Observations and ground-truth used for GPR interpretations at Twelvemile Lake. (a) Frost crack observed in the southeast region
of Twelvemile Lake in a region where permafrost was interpreted from GPR, a shallow pit, and frost probing. (b) Drainage inlet between Buddy
Lake and the southeast corner of Twelvemile Lake near the frost crack showing the depressed thaw zone of the beaded channel. (c) Excavated pit
near where a steel pipe was installed laterally at 1.17 m depth into the sediment. This pit was used to estimate the near surface relative
permittivity (ϵr) based on the known depth of the installed steel pipe and the calculated radio wave velocity. (d) Pit excavated near Twelvemile
Lake showing the complex sedimentary structure of fine-grained and saturated silt, wet sands, and surface peat (inset photo, left to right) with
water table at the pit bottom
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d=
TWTT �Vð Þ

2
ðEq2Þ

where V is velocity (m/ns), c is the speed of light, d is depth (m), and

TWTT is the two-way travel time (ns). The installed pipe was slightly

oblique to the direction of radar profiling, resulting in a wide hyper-

bola that was difficult to fully collapse. However, given the known

depth and that a ε0 of �19 resulted in the most collapsed hyperbola,

we assumed this value at the test site. Active layer ground-truth and

migration calculations suggested ε0 ranged between 14 and 26 at

other locations. Within the shallow thawed region (50 ns TWTT) this

equates to a 0.5-m difference in depth between ε0 of 14 and 26. We

used the waveform polarity of reflections to interpret relative changes

of ε0 between layers.28 For example, a + − + (positive) horizontal and

continuous triplet horizon at the bottom of the seasonal thaw layer

suggests an abrupt transition from higher to lower ε0 with depth, a

likely scenario between a thaw zone above and permafrost or frozen

layer at some depth. Differences in ε0 of water (�80), permafrost

(�5.3), ice (�3.2), air (1), and a wet active layer (�14–26, depending

on moisture content) provide enough contrast to interpret changing

dielectric properties at horizons and discrete events. These GPR data

were collected with other geophysical measurements to compare the

effectiveness and efficiency of mapping permafrost using different

methodologies.28 Corroborating results between other geophysical

methods and GPR is discussed elsewhere,28 providing a high level of

confidence in our GPR interpretations. This confidence allows further

analysis of our GPR results relative to the terrain and biomass sur-

rounding Twelvemile Lake. All described profiles have time ranges

labeled as TWTT unless otherwise noted and depths based on an

ε0 of 19.

3.2 | Frequency-domain electromagnetic induction

Electromagnetic methods have been used to detail permafrost

features in cold regions for decades.53 Airborne-based transient EM

imaging has been applied in the Yukon Flats area to map the horizontal

and vertical extent of thicker permafrost layers,36 although finer scale

and partially frozen near-surface permafrost features are not typically

well resolved from the air.54 However, ground-based electromagnetic

tools such as FDEM have been shown to capture meter-scale, thin

new permafrost zones in the receded Twelvemile Lake margin,28

showing good agreement with more commonly used GPR methods.

Like hand-towed GPR, hand-carried FDEM is a highly mobile geo-

physical method that exploits the contrasting electrical properties of

frozen and thawed ground to map near-surface permafrost distribu-

tions along two dimensional (2D) transects. A primary EM field gener-

ated by the FDEM transmitter loop is used to induce secondary EM

fields in the subsurface that are directly related to bulk electrical con-

ductivity of the soils. As the method can operate across a range of fre-

quencies, depth-specific resistivity structure information can be

recovered, where lower frequencies and higher frequencies generally

sense larger/deeper or smaller/shallower volumes, respectively.

FDEM has recently grown in popularity for mapping shallow ground-

water flow paths and groundwater/surface water exchange

dynamics,55–57 although applications to cold regions are still relatively

novel.

As detailed in Briggs et al.,28 we collected FDEM in the “outlet”
zone of Twelvemile Lake using the multifrequency GEM-2 instrument

(Geophex, Inc.) operated over seven frequencies from 1,530 to

93,090 Hz with 1.66 m coil separation. Unlike the apparent FDEM

bulk soil resistivity data reported previously,28 we recovered “true”
bulk values from the raw instrument quadrature data using the GCM

module in Aarhus Workbench software (Aarhus Geosoftware). We

assume a 10% error for the raw data, which was resampled to 1-m

spatial intervals using a 3-m moving average window before calculat-

ing the 18-layer inversions. The realized depth of investigation for this

survey was � 4 m as indicated by the Workbench software, although

this depth was variable in space.

3.3 | Terrain and biomass analyses

We compare a 2.5-m-resolution airborne-derived LiDAR DEM with

vertical positional accuracy of 0.10 m to permafrost extent and sea-

sonal freeze estimated from GPR interpretations surrounding

Twelvemile Lake.58 We used the DEM to determine aspect, assuming

F IGURE 4 (a) Unmigrated 400-MHz GPR profile showing
1.5-cycle + − + (positive) triplet caused by a steel pipe buried at
1.17 m depth. (b) Migrated 400-MHz GPR profile showing the same
1.5-cycle triplet collapsed using a value of ϵr = 19
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this variable along with latitude and terrain shadowing most heavily

influences incoming solar insolation. We modeled total insolation (It)

acquired for each pixel in the image between January 1, 2011 and

December 31, 2011. This calculation, which was derived from previ-

ous work,59–61 estimates insolation from a hemispherical viewshed

algorithm:

It =Dirt +Dift +Reft ðEq3Þ

where units are Wh/m2, Dirt is total direct insolation, Dift is total

diffuse insolation caused by scattering, and Reft is the reflected

insolation caused by surface reflectivity and terrain features. Unfor-

tunately, our calculation does not include Reft because a good esti-

mate of this value is not available at Twelvemile Lake. We assume

the area is snow-covered during winter, which would result in

albedo of �90%. However, as summer progresses, bare ground and

vegetation are exposed, both of which have a lower albedo

(�30–70%) resulting in greater solar absorption. We therefore con-

sider the combination of direct and diffuse insolation as a first-order

conservative approximation and assume that if we included Reft,

then It would increase.

The LiDAR-derived DEM is a bare earth model with vegetation

removed through standard LiDAR processing techniques. We

expected some discrepancies between total insolation derived from

the bare earth model versus values derived from the raw LiDAR

dataset, particularly in areas where thick vegetation (e.g., biomass) is

removed as part of the bare earth processing. Therefore, along with

the DEM analysis, we compared permafrost extent interpretations

from GPR and FDEM to an available 30-m resolution biomass dataset

derived from Landsat imagery from a previous study, across the

Yukon River watershed.58,62,63 The biomass dataset was derived from

spectral and statistical analyses of five overlapping Landsat 5 Thematic

Mapper images acquired in 2008 and field biomass measurements for

ground-truthing. We also used the 2.5-m-resolution airborne LiDAR

bare earth model described above and a first return DEM to estimate

vegetation height for comparison to derived biomass calculations.

Processing and analysis of the imagery to derive biomass is provided

by referenced work.58 However, generally, above-ground biomass

defined for our analysis is the sum of tree, shrub, coarse woody

debris, and understory mass.

3.4 | Artificial neural network

We developed a MATLAB-based artificial neural network (ANN) to

infer spatial patterns of permafrost distribution where observational

data are scarce. Similar machine learning and remote sensing

approaches have been successfully used to identify various perma-

frost characteristics in Arctic environments, including ice wedge poly-

gon presence and morphology,64–73 growth of thermokarst lakes,74,75

and coastal permafrost erosion.76,77 Our ANN is a supervised machine

learning classification algorithm that generates a probability of perma-

frost existence based on the datasets described above. More specifi-

cally, we use a pattern recognition two-layer feed-forward neural

F IGURE 5 (a) Correlation coefficient matrix for input variables and binary permafrost class. No one variable strongly correlates with
permafrost class. We omit elevation and slope, metrics that are redundant and provide the weakest correlation, respectively, from ANN training.
(b) ANN confusion matrix combining final results for training, validation, and test samples. A confusion matrix allows visualization of the
performance of the ANN to determine if the algorithm is confusing the two classes, where each row represents the instances in an output/
predicted class and each column represents instances in the target/actual class. Green squares denote number of correct responses, and red
squares denote number of incorrect responses. Lower right blue square denotes overall model accuracy. Bordering squares denote percentage
true match (green) and false positive and negative (red) output
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network with single input, hidden, and output layers. The hidden layer

consists of 18 sigmoid transfer function neurons and the output layer

consists of two softmax transfer function neurons representing out-

put classes of “permafrost” or “no permafrost.” The softmax function

maps the network output to a probability distribution over the

predicted output classes.

The training dataset for the ANN consists of 1,928 interpretation

points of permafrost presence or absence derived from GPR transects.

Model probabilities are generated in a continuum across the land-

scape surrounding Twelvemile Lake at 2.5 m resolution based on input

data listed in Figure 5a. Prior to training the ANN, we assessed Pear-

son correlation coefficients between continuous variables and point-

F IGURE 6 (a) Aerial photo (photo: Jay Nolan) of the northwest outlet of Twelvemile Lake showing approximate locations of each GPR profile

(dashed lines) collected in 2012 (lines 1–5) and sections of each profile (a–a0, a–a00 b–b0, c–c–, d–d0 , and a yellow bulls-eye) discussed within the
paper and displayed in Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9. Red dashed lines are interpreted as areas without permafrost and black lines are interpreted as areas
that have a permafrost or a thin refreezing layer. Vegetation cover across the study region include grasslands (G), aspen and willows (A/W), and
spruce trees (S). (b) 400-MHz GPR profile collected in April 2012 from a to a0 along line 1 showing a frozen layer within the thawed active layer.
The frozen layer is probably remaining from winter freeze but survives late into the summer due to vegetation succession. (c) 100-MHz GPR
profile collected from a to a0 0 along line 1 showing seasonal freeze, the thaw channel, and permafrost regions corresponding to biomass
vegetation cover

8 CAMPBELL ET AL.



biserial correlation coefficients between continuous variables and the

binary classification data interpreted from GPR surveys. All terrain

and biomass input variables collected for this study were used for this

analysis. We found no statistically significant difference in Pearson

and point-biserial correlation coefficients and therefore report only

Pearson coefficients (Figure 5a). Although some input variables dis-

played stronger correlation than others, our linear regression analysis

indicated that no one variable can adequately describe patterns of

permafrost distribution alone. After we determine permafrost, we use

FDEM in conjunction with the ANN model to predict thaw depth or

depth to permafrost.

Training, validation, and testing followed k-fold cross-validation,

in which samples were randomly divided into training (70%; 1,350

samples) and validation (15%; 289 samples) groups over multiple itera-

tions until there was no further improvement in model performance.

An additional sample group (15%; 289 samples) was set aside for an

independent test of network generalization. This cross-validation

approach ensured that all available data resources were used for train-

ing, validation, and testing, improving the overall accuracy and gener-

alization of the final model.78 Our final training produced an ANN

with overall accuracy of 90.2% (Figure 5b). The ANN model provides

far greater predictive accuracy than linear regression in this context

and is therefore an important asset for permafrost mapping. We

therefore apply this approach to develop the permafrost probability

map results described below.

4 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 | Ground-penetrating radar

Maximum depth of penetration for the 400-MHz data ranged

between �1 and 3 m whereas the 100-MHz antenna successfully

imaged structures at maximum depths reaching 5–25 m. Both anten-

nas had high attenuation or noisy results within the grassland-covered

channels or near open regions surrounding Twelvemile Lake. We

interpret these regions to be low-resistivity (100–150 Ω.m) zones

with high silt or free water content that caused signal volume scatter-

ing (Figure 6a) based on previously conducted electrical resistivity

imaging.28 Maximum penetration for both antennas occurred under

areas covered by willow and spruce trees at higher elevations. A con-

tinuous negative triplet horizon at 20–40 ns TWTT also occurred

within the willow and spruce trees (Figure 6b), which we interpreted

to be the transition layer between the bottom of the seasonal thaw

and the top of the permafrost.28 In thickly vegetated regions we gen-

erally expect thin seasonal thaw over thick permafrost due to

F IGURE 7 400-MHz profiles showing stratified sands and gravels and a water table. (a) 400-MHz profile along line 2 (b to b0) showing a
transition from stratified sands and gravels which transition into an unconformity against the channel (white arrows). (d) 400-MHz profile
collected along line 5 (c to c0) showing the water table (black arrows) at 2.5 to 3 m depth paralleling the shoreline of Twelvemile Lake
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vegetation cover protecting the ground from direct solar insolation,

recognizing that snow cover can also influence ground thermal prop-

erties. Signal penetration depths up to 25 m deep within the spruce

forest with the 100-MHz antenna (Figure 6c) suggest the ground was

well-drained and highly resistive in this region, which is typically

representative of thick permafrost. Ground-truth and galvanic resistiv-

ity profiles confirmed this interpretation.28 We calculated ε0 from

ground-truthing via manual frost probing to be highly variable, ranging

between �5 and 26 in dry and frozen ground or wetter regions,

respectively. Similar values have been recorded in other studies.79–83

The variability of ε0 is primarily dependent upon the water content.

This can result in significant depth calculation uncertainties because

water content observed from ground-truth was highly variable in sedi-

ments surrounding Twelvemile Lake.

Horizontal or subhorizontal and relatively continuous reflectors

within GPR profiles are interpreted as either sedimentary structures

(Figure 7a), the water table (Figure 7b), the abrupt transition from sea-

sonal thaw to permafrost, or a thin frozen layer within the active layer,

which formed during the winter and has yet to fully thaw

(Figure 6b,c). Our interpretation depends on the GPR signal phase

change at each horizon,80 the location of the event or horizon relative

to surface observations (such as vegetation cover or proximity to

Twelvemile Lake), and available ground-truth information. For exam-

ple, on line 2 located in the northwest corner of Twelvemile Lake

(Figure 6a) we noted stratigraphic horizons that thinned and were

bisected at an unconformity near the edge of the northwest channel

(Figure 7a, arrows). This unconformity suggests a change in geological

structure. The proximity to the channel edge at the surface suggests

that we located the edge of a paleochannel that has filled over time

through natural processes. The water table or transition from thawed

to frozen ground exhibit similar characteristics to each other. For

example, both are typically flat-lying and continuous in GPR profiles

collected over consistent terrain. However, their triplet responses are

opposite; that is, a water table below moist sediment displays a posi-

tive triplet response (Figure 7b, arrows) and permafrost below moist

thawed ground exhibits a negative triplet response (Figures 8a,b).

F IGURE 8 Aerial photo and GPR results from line 3. (a) Aerial photo of approximate GPR line 3 location collected at the northwest channel of
Twelvemile Lake. (b) 400-MHz profile from d to d0 showing the thawed active layer over permafrost. The active layer-permafrost horizon dips to
greater depths as the profile traverses into the thaw bulb of the drainage channel. (c) 400-MHz GPR profile showing a well-drained sand lens
situated within predominantly wet fine silt in the northwest outlet of Twelvemile Lake. Lens location is marked in (a) via the circle with an x
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Interpretations become more difficult in regions where ground-

truth is unavailable, where surface observations do not provide poten-

tial clues, or where subsurface reflections are complex. For example,

one short horizon noted on line 3 in the northwest channel

(Figures 6a and 8a,c; yellow circle X) presented a positive triplet,

suggesting a transition from higher to lower ε0. In thickly vegetated

regions (e.g., Figure 3b, spruce and thick understory in photo back-

ground) our typical interpretation for this horizon would be perma-

frost below thawed ground. However, this horizon was located within

the channel and was covered by minimal vegetation, an area we

would expect to have minimal to no permafrost (e.g., Figures 6a and

8a, grassland). In this specific case, frost probing revealed that this

horizon was a thin and well-drained sand lens surrounded by wet silt.

The phase response would be similar for permafrost or a well-drained

sand lens under wet silt.

4.2 | Frequency-domain electromagnetic induction

In general, thin and discontinuous near-surface permafrost lenses

were mapped with FDEM50 in the lake outlet meadow area and asso-

ciated with bands of dense willow shrub vegetation (Figure 9).28 The

permafrost lenses presented as moderately resistive anomalies along

largely low-resistivity profiles, indicating a predominance of unfrozen

wet silt. Strongly resistive profiles were associated with the spruce

forested areas and interpreted as thick, older permafrost below dry

thawed ground. Resistivity thresholds to indicate partially frozen

lenses and solid permafrost were estimated at 300 and 380 Ω.m,

respectively, based on cross referencing the inverted FDEM data with

known zones of each frozen ground type. Those thresholds were uti-

lized in the ANN-based analysis as described below.

4.3 | Terrain and biomass analysis

The airborne LiDAR DEM surrounding Twelvemile Lake provides a

mechanism to study the potential influence of solar insolation on

bodies of discontinuous permafrost. The DEM provides a general

understanding of hydrological controls to the water budget via the

inlet from Buddy Lake and outlets located at the northwest corner

of Twelvemile Lake (Figure 10a). An aspect analysis of the DEM in

the northwest corner of Twelvemile Lake shows some local corre-

spondence between northward or southward ground orientation rel-

ative to regions interpreted to have permafrost or not, respectively

(Figure 10b). This is expected considering north-facing slopes should

receive less solar insolation per unit of time relative to south-facing

slopes. Our modeled solar insolation over the course of 2012

(Figure 10c) supports this relationship in most cases. For example,

the southern half of lines 1, 2, and 3 (Figure 6a) all exhibit perma-

frost or a thin frozen layer (Figure 10a), all face northward

(Figure 10b), and all have lower modeled solar insolation values cal-

culated from the DEM (Figure 10c), relative to the northern

section of each line. Likewise, line 4 exhibits permafrost or a thin

frozen layer and receives less direct solar insolation than line 5 due

to its north-facing aspect. In contrast, line 5 faces south and shows

no evidence of permafrost or frozen layers within the near (1–3 m)

surface.

Discrepancies in this analysis occur on the northern end of lines

1, 2, and 3. Permafrost or frozen layers exist in these regions. How-

ever, the north ends of all three lines dominantly face south and

therefore receive significant solar insolation relative to a north-

facing slope. We attribute this discrepancy in permafrost existing

under south-facing slopes to be dominantly influenced by biomass

cover. For example, the last 120 m of line 1 exhibits thick perma-

frost according to ground-truth data, our GPR interpretations, and

geophysical results from previous research28 (Figure 6a,c). Although

this region of line 1 faces south, biomass ranges between �50 and

110 Mg/ha in the form of thick willows and spruce trees, which

protect the ground from solar heating (Figures 6a and 10d). A simi-

lar, albeit weaker case can be made for the northern end of lines

2 and 3 because the biomass is thin (10–15 Mg/ha) in these

regions, although it is still thicker than the grasses that dominate

the center of the northwest channel (1–5 Mg/ha). Extensive

ground-truth efforts, electrical resistivity surveys, and numerical

modeling efforts simulated thermal properties of lines 1, 2, and 3.28

The GPR data presented here were collected in conjunction with

Briggs et al.28 Each of these datasets presents a compelling case

suggesting that thin and pocketed permafrost aggradation along

F IGURE 9 Inverted FDEM data collected along line 1 (a) and line 2 (b) show systematic reductions in soil resistivity from the forested areas
that are underlain by permafrost, to the thawed mixed meadow areas within the margin of the receded Twelvemile Lake
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channel margins is controlled primarily by biomass cover from vege-

tation succession of grassy open areas to woody shrubs

(e.g., Figure 6a, Line 4 and the southern half of Line 1).

The southeast inlet represents another case study showing similar

results to those derived from the southwest channel of Twelvemile

Lake. Within this channel we noted permafrost was prevalent in the

higher biomass regions dominated by spruce forest (Figure 11a). For

example, biomass over a 400-MHz GPR profile that we collected

across and oriented perpendicular to the channel (Figure 11b, a to a0)

ranged from 90 to 140 Mg/ha, significantly higher than the open

regions surrounding Twelvemile Lake. This GPR profile (Figure 11b)

revealed a strong continuous negative triplet horizon at 25 ns TWTT

along the entire transect length, which we interpret to be the top of

the permafrost table below a thin (�1 m) thaw layer. Frost probing

confirmed this interpretation. Unfortunately, much of the GPR data

collected within the inlet between Buddy Lake and Twelvemile Lake

were challenging to interpret because the subsurface structure was

complex with numerous diffractions, short or relatively discrete hori-

zons, and unconformities with both positive and negative triplet

sequences. Field observations revealed multiple exposed gravel beds

on the surface within the drainage channel between Twelvemile Lake

and Buddy Lake, suggesting that this channel was a relatively high-

energy fluvial paleochannel in the past84–86 and that it is sporadically

active during Yukon River flooding events.25 We therefore interpreted

these stratigraphic horizons to be gravel beds as opposed to perma-

frost or no permafrost (Figure 11a). We note that the interpreted

F IGURE 10 Series of remote sensing images comparing GPR profile interpretations relative to elevation, aspect, solar insolation, and biomass
cover. (a) High-resolution (2.3 m) DEM over a worldview image of the western drainage of Twelvemile Lake (bounding box (a) in Figure 2)
showing interpretations from GPR profiles exhibiting either permafrost or frozen ground (black dots) or regions without evidence of either (red
dots). (b) Calculated aspect raster from the DEM showing its relationship to GPR interpretations. Note that much of the north-facing slope
exhibits evidence of frozen ground or permafrost. (c) Modeled 2012 solar insolation raster from the DEM showing its relationship to GPR
interpretations. Note that much of the lower solar insolation regions correspond to the north-facing aspect and associated permafrost or frozen
ground interpretations. (d) Biomass cover calculated by Ji et al., in comparison to GPR profile interpretations. Note, the south-facing slopes that
exhibit evidence of frozen ground or permafrost generally have higher biomass which acts as a thermal barrier to solar insolation
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permafrost horizon from Figure 10b continues across the gravel chan-

nel, suggesting that permafrost may influence near-surface hydrologic

connection between Buddy Lake and Twelvemile Lake, which sup-

ports existing conceptual models.25

A quantitative analysis of our data suggests solar insolation and

biomass influences on permafrost and refreezing ground could be dis-

tinguished from each other. Yet, we also found that neither is a good

sole indicator of permafrost presence or absence across large geo-

graphic regions. These observations agree with our correlation analy-

sis (Figure 5a). For example, the mean distribution of biomass over all

GPR-interpreted regions in our data exhibiting or not exhibiting per-

mafrost were nearly identical (Figures 12 and 13; �20 Mg/ha).

Permafrost-rich regions did have a skewed tail towards greater bio-

mass although not enough to be statistically significant from regions

with no permafrost. However, a multivariable analysis at the local

scale showed expected quantitative patterns. For instance, we com-

pared the modeled solar insolation and biomass to permafrost inter-

pretations across line 1 at the northwest corner of Twelvemile Lake

(Figures 6 and 14). The southern end of this line exhibited a mostly

continuous thin frozen layer between 0 and 60 m distance. This

region contained low biomass values (i.e., grasslands with some

alders), which provide minimal protection from incoming solar radia-

tion, but it also experienced low modeled solar insolation due to its

north-facing aspect (Figure 10c). Between 70 and 160 m, low biomass

persisted, but a south-facing aspect caused higher modeled solar inso-

lation values. This region displayed no evidence of permafrost or a

buried frozen layer. At �200 m, modeled solar insolation decreased

while biomass cover increased. This region corresponded with the

reappearance of permafrost in GPR profiles. Finally, predominantly

high solar insolation values between 220 and 320 m due to a south-

facing aspect suggests permafrost should not exist in this region if

aspect alone is used to estimate permafrost distribution. However,

GPR profiles show thick permafrost throughout this section of line 1.

We suggest that the high biomass values (i.e., spruce trees with thick

understory) protect this permafrost-rich region from thermal erosion

processes.

F IGURE 11 Map of biomass cover and a GPR profile (a to a0) collected across the Twelvemile Lake inlet (a) zoom of region (b) in Figure 2
compared with GPR interpretations collected in the same region showing biomass in comparison to GPR interpretations of regions with evidence
of permafrost, no permafrost, or gravel fill from fluvial processes. GPR interpretation is over vegetation biomass raster from Ji et al., with brown
representing minimal cover such as grasslands and dark green representing maximum cover such as spruce forest. (b) 400-MHz GPR profile
collected along a to a0 showing a strong permafrost horizon and gravel channel. The permafrost potentially acts as a subsurface barrier to
groundwater flow between Buddy Lake and Twelvemile Lake
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These results emphasize that both aspect and biomass are impor-

tant controls on permafrost and that thick vegetation has a stronger

ground thermal forcing than aspect for south-facing slopes by

reflecting or absorbing solar radiation, thereby reducing seasonal or

permafrost thaw. Our results also suggest that regions of even rela-

tively low biomass, such as willow and alder trees within open grass-

land, can support pocketed permafrost aggradation. These dynamic

terrain and biomass controls on permafrost thaw are challenging to

interpret using traditional linear statistical models. To address this, we

used an ANN approach to quantify how these variables interact to

control permafrost thaw and map spatial probabilities for the extent

of permafrost.

4.4 | ANN-based permafrost probability maps

Results from our ANN algorithm indicate high permafrost probability

in regions distal from Twelvemile Lake dominantly in areas that are

north facing or that have high biomass cover (Figure 15a). We report

ANN results as a permafrost probability map, where high values

denote 100% probability of permafrost existence and low values

denote 0% probability of permafrost. Locations with low permafrost

probability tend to occur within and along the banks of Twelvemile

Lake and surrounding ponds, streams, and other depressions with low

relief and low biomass production. High permafrost probabilities gen-

erally occur in regions with relatively higher relief and biomass pro-

ductivity, in agreement with field observations. In general, the

probability of permafrost increases sharply within �150 m from

shorelines, but low probabilities are more pervasive near the inlet

from Buddy Lake and the northwest outlet. Permafrost probability is

generally lower to the west and southwest, corresponding with a

greater abundance of small, low-relief basins.

ANN probabilities reveal greater complexity of permafrost distri-

bution in the northwest outlet (Figure 15b), probably reflecting the

complex topography, subsurface geology, and evolving vegetation. In

F IGURE 12 Density curves of biomass
over regions interpreted by GPR to have
permafrost or not have permafrost
surrounding Twelvemile Lake. Note the nearly
identical modal values of both curves but a
skewed distribution towards higher biomass
values with the curve representing regions
which exhibited permafrost in GPR profiles

F IGURE 13 Box and whisker plots showing biomass over all
regions interpreted from GPR to not have permafrost (a) or have
permafrost (b), from line 1 to not have permafrost (c), from line 1 to
have permafrost (d), and from line 1 and transects between Buddy
Pond and Twelvemile Lake to have permafrost (e). Note, the regions
with no permafrost typically have less than 15 m/ha whereas regions
exhibiting permafrost have a greater range of biomass cover but far
higher median values
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F IGURE 14 Plots of solar insolation (solid
line) and biomass (dashed line) relative to areas
interpreted to have permafrost or frozen layers
(black circles) or no permafrost (hollow circles)
along line 1 at the northwest corner of
Twelvemile Lake

F IGURE 15 (a) ANN permafrost
classification map, where colors denote
probability of permafrost presence. (b) Zoom of
northwest outlet with overlain GPR transects
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these locations, we infer low to moderate permafrost probability as an

indication of active layer presence over permafrost or near-surface

frozen layers from winter that have not yet thawed during the sum-

mer. We define transitional ground-freezing as ground that freezes

during the winter that may or may not thaw again during summer

months. Regions where active vegetation succession trends towards

greater biomass over time may eventually allow thin frozen layers to

form and remain through the duration of consecutive summers,

thereby forming permafrost due to increasing thermal protection. The

northwest outlet of Twelvemile Lake may represent a prime example

of this potential process.

To extend beyond our classification results and predict thaw

depth in these complex regions we performed secondary regression

analyses to identify correlative trends between ANN probabilities and

FDEM data (Figure 16) collected along lines 1 and 2 of the northwest

outlet. We determined two major resistivity thresholds from FDEM

inversions for a series of depth increments to a maximum depth of

4 m,83 one representing transitional ground freezing at 300 Ω.m, and

a second threshold, generally identified at greater depth, representing

solid permafrost at 380 Ω.m. Model results indicate relatively strong

correlation between ANN-derived permafrost probability and the

transitional ground freezing (R = −0.77) and solid permafrost

(R = −0.74) thresholds. In general, for locations where we map less

than 90% probability for the presence of permafrost, we also predict

the presence of thawing at the surface. The thaw depth thickens line-

arly with decreasing permafrost probability. Permafrost is present at

the surface for locations with permafrost probability ≥95%. The maxi-

mum measurable depth to permafrost is 4 m and co-occurs with a

thaw depth of 1.2 m, predicted to occur for locations with permafrost

probability of 73%. The maximum measurable thaw depth is 4 m and

is predicted to occur for locations with permafrost probability of 32%.

These results indicate that permafrost is effectively absent in our

measurable depth range for locations with permafrost probability

<73% and it is present near the surface where probability is ≥95%.

Locations that exhibit occasional thawing, with thermal conditions

that are intermittently similar to permafrost, occur where permafrost

probability is in the range 32–90%. Locations with probability <32%

are not expected to have conditions conducive to permafrost or

thawing in our measurable depth range.

5 | POTENTIAL UPSCALING ACROSS
BROADER REGIONS

Results from this study show quantitative relationships between GPR

and FDEM-mapped permafrost distribution to vegetation biomass and

modeled solar insolation determined from DEM analysis. Observable

relationships between permafrost extent and terrain or vegetation

cover have been established for decades.39,41 However, very few

ground-based methods can rapidly survey large areas efficiently and

effectively to map the permafrost extent under the active layer in dis-

continuous permafrost regions across variable terrain and vegetation

cover. GPR and FDEM are two such methods that can cover relatively

large distances over rough terrain to determine, in most cases, the pres-

ence or absence of frozen ground, thaw depth, or thickness of the

active layer. In this case, we show that remote sensing datasets in con-

junction with GPR and FDEM can be used to laterally extrapolate geo-

physical observations of frozen ground or permafrost. Unfortunately,

field observations are rare in the Arctic due to its remoteness and rough

terrain. Our data were collected on foot in August and via snow

machine in April.28 Both methods covered substantial distances, ter-

rain, and biomass regimes over short periods of time, showing the effi-

cacy of ground-based GPR and FDEM to rapidly estimate the presence

of permafrost for comparison to remotely sensed datasets. Our results

additionally show the potential value of neural network machine learn-

ing methods to spatially quantify the probability of permafrost and to

estimate thaw layer thicknesses based on multiple observational inputs

(GPR, FDEM, biomass cover, and modeled solar insolation). To further

expand our ANN-based permafrost classification and ANN-FDEM lin-

ear regression analysis beyond the Twelvemile Lake region would

require a greater number of field measurements across a broader diver-

sity of Arctic terrain. Without additional geophysical observations in

more diverse terrain, many assumptions would be required to perform

a similar analysis. A combination of ArcticDEM, ICESat-2, and further

Landsat analyses may provide insolation and biomass calculations

across broader regions for comparison to collected geophysical data

within different Arctic terrain or vegetation environments to capture

permafrost complexities using multivariable analysis87–90 or ANN

methods. This said, satellite-derived bare earth accuracy may require

initial in-situ ground-truth to ensure accuracy because biomass cover

and associated reflectivity will impact results.

F IGURE 16 Regression plot identifying correlative trends
between ANN probabilities and depth to frozen ground, derived from
FDEM field analysis. Thresholds for conditions of transitional ground
freezing and solid permafrost were determined from resistivity values
of 300 and 380 Ω.m, respectively
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6 | CONCLUSIONS

Seasonal thaw, associated active layer thickness, and the distribution

of permafrost are complex in Alaska due to natural fluvial, geomor-

phological, and vegetation succession processes. Other natural factors

such as terrain aspect, forest fires, snow cover, and seasonal air

temperatures also alter active layer, permafrost, and seasonal freeze

patterns. Our results show that high-resolution DEM analysis,

Landsat-derived above-ground biomass measurements, geophysical

observations, and machine learning can be coupled to estimate the

lateral extent of permafrost or seasonal freeze and thaw depths within

the active layer. We show that biomass as low as 15 Mg/ha is enough

to allow seasonal freezing to persist through August, particularly in

regions receiving low solar insolation due to a north-facing terrain

aspect. Likewise, biomass values of 90–140 Mg/ha are enough to pro-

tect thick permafrost on south-facing slopes. Although depth and

thickness of permafrost or seasonal freeze may not solely correspond

to terrain features or above-ground biomass, determining the pres-

ence or absence of frozen ground provides a starting point for

targeted ground-truth studies using geophysical methods such as

FDEM or GPR. Our study at Twelvemile Lake shows promise in

extrapolating to larger regions of the Arctic by using more extensive

satellite or airborne remote sensing platforms, selected ground-truth

sites, and machine learning.
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